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MU troops encounter BOR today
to bat-tie over budget requests
By Chris MIiier
Reporter

Man and buggy

Staff phOfo by Ben Petrey

Jessie Johnson of Seventh Avenue says he
collects $6-$7 worth of pop cans a day at
Twin Towers to ,upplement his dlaablllty
checks.

The university's 1987-88 budget request will be discussed this afternoon in Charleston when Board of
Regents staff members meet with Marshall's "Big
Three."
Buster Neel, vice president for financial affairs, Dr.
Carol Ann Smith, vice president for academic
affairs, and President Dale F. Nitzschke will "make
the BOR aware of Marshall's needs," Neel said.
In years past, Marshall representatives met
directly with the regents, but for"thefirsttime, school
officials today will talk with BOR staff members.
Throughout the week, the board's staff members
have been meeting with representatives from the
state's schools. Neel said the staff members will consolidate all they have heard and approach the BOR
with a total request in early October.
"I'm not surewhatinitiated thechange(frommeeting with the regents to the staff), but I'm sure the old
way was very time-consuming for the board," Neel
said.
"I liked dealing directly with the BOR," Neel said.
"That way we were assured the board was familiar
with our needs. I'm not suggesting the staff won't be
receptive, but they have to represent all the schools in
the state.
"We just want the BOR to be fair to Marshall," he
said.
-Much preparation went in to the package the BOR
staff members will examine today, Neel said. "In
making our budget, we involve all segments of the

university. Mostschools don't get the input Marshall
does."
Planning for the budget, which will go irito effect
July 1, began last winter when vicepresidents, deans
and department heads developed a "wish list" of
positions and equipment, Neel said.
By April, the vice presidents had evaluated the
requests, discussed them with deans and department
heads and set up basic priorities, Neel said.
Neel then organized a package which he, the other
vice presidents and members of the faculty presented
to campus groups, such as the Budget Appropria.tions Committee, Staff Council and the Marshall
Advisory Board, Neel said.
"Each vice pr~sident talks about his own area's
needs," Neel said. "And many questions are asked.
At this stage, we are looking for feedback and still
modifying the budget."
In mid-August, the BORdistributed a list of restrictions limiting the amount of money schools may
request in any particular area. Neel drafted a budget
in accordance to these guidelines and discussed it
with the cabinet, vice presidents, Nitzschke, Budget
Appropriations Committee and Staff Council, he
said.
The budget was sent to the BOR Sept. 5. "After
everything has been turned in, we're pretty much out
ofit," Neel said. "Ours is a long, detailed' process. We
involve all segments of the university and try to get
as much of a cross section as possible.
"At Marshall, everyone - at least through representatives - has thar say," Neel said. "Of course, no
one gets all they want."

Law's increment disparity another problem for staff
ing to the Staff Council president.
"The only part of the bill working,"
Reporter
Gloria J. Rickman said, "is the annual
As if classified staff members didn't increment and it does an injustice to
classified staff."
have enough problems.
·
Rickman said the bill, passed two
. In addition to protesting Executive
Order No. 1's freeze on wages and pro- years ago, contains salary schedules
motions, employees now are writing for state employees and also provides
Gov. Arch A. Moore, the Board of annual increments. After working
Regents and local legislators about a three years, state employees receive
problem with Senate Bill 231 - a bill $36 for each year served. For example,
they wholeheartedly support, accord- a secretary having worked five years
By Chris MIiier

would receive an annual increment of
$180.
The problem is that members of the
classified staff are the only state
employees who receive their increment
in small, bimonthly installments over
a period of 12 months and not in a lump
sum at the start ofthe fiscal year, Rickman said.
As outlined in a letter sent Sept. 9 to
the governor, Rickman explained the
separate method of payment includes

inequities such as:
Workers who receive their payment in a lump sum gl!in full control of
their money immed1ately.
Classified staff members, on the
other hand, do not get full benefit of
their increment until the final paycheck of t~ fiscal year on June 30,
1987.
• Classified staff members who
decide t.o retire, take a job elsewhere or
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ SN STAFF, Page I
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She QC?t thrown out a window, into woods; he got arrested
By Melina K. Huff
St~ff Editor

hen she was a senior in high
W school,
she crammed hard
and made straight As two semesters, bringing her overall grade
point average to a C.
He spent much of his time on the
gridiron at the University of
Tennessee.
She liked hot rods and dances.
He once was arrested.
She was known to visit illegal,
after-hours bars.
He was int.o·his classes- an i n!erest sparked by a sophomore-level
English literature class.
Funny then that the quiet, seem-

ing)y somber David C. Duke would
run a collision coume with fate one
day at the University of Tennessee
library and meet the vivacious Rainey J. Hartmann.
After 17 years of marriage, 13 of
which have been spent at Marshall,
the two still have differences. She is
heavily involved in the running of
the university while he is moreinterested in historical research.
But the two share a mutual interest in literature, theater, gardening
and political issues. They recalled in
separate inte;rviews some of the
highlights of their college days.
r. Rainey Duke sat in blue
sweats, Indian-style in a
chair surrounded on all sides by personality tokens - files of English

D

papers, cabinet meeting memos,
shelves of books and wall fixtures of
characters from The Canterbury
Tales.
The proi?ssor of English and University Council presidentfrequently
interrupts the recounting of her
days as an undergraduate at
Catawba College with breathless
bursts of laughter.
Duke recalled she first took an
interest in her studies during her
undergraduate years at the small,
North Carolina school. Burnout
wasn't a problem - she didn't study
in high school- and there was little
else to do on the curfewed campus,
she said.
"To give you some indication of
how my undergraduate days were,

probably the most exciting thing we
did was: when it snowed, which was
rare in North Carolina, we'd take
our trays from the cafeteria and
sled," she said, pausmg to laugh.
Although she is politically active
_ _ _ _ _ SN DUKES, Page 8
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Opinion
Editorials

.

'86: Drug testing
986 promises to be a banner year for
the repression of individual freedoms.
President Reagan this week called for drug
testing for federal employees handling classified material. The American Civil Liberties
Uni n said the testing is a violation of the
Fourth Amendment, which guarantees freedom from unreasonable search and seizure.
It certainly is.
.
Proponents of expanded drug testing say
the results would only be used to pinpoint
those who need counseling. We think testing
for drug use without probable cause is an
un-American presumption of guilt.
Perhaps the worst thing about all this is
that it seems to be a trend.
Politicians are tripping all over each other
trying to be first in the line to demonstrate
the purity of their urine.
Drug testing has its merits, no doubt, in the
military where volunteers waive their basic
constitutional freedoms and among athletes
where particular drugs may provide an
unfair edge.
But the spreading of drug testing much
beyond that is a dangerous trend. Keep an
eye on it.

1

Students speak
What do you think about President Reagan••
call for drug testing of select federal
employees?

''

I think drug testing is wrons It is
an irwasion of privacy. Sooiething
needs to be done about1hectug
problem, but I don't thine testing
is the criswer.

MMaD.Jona
Huntmgtcn senior

---'''--''
____,,___
I 1hinc it is a good idea

Carol Colnbl

Gin Fork sophomo,c

''

I think it's kind of foolish. %at
someone does on their CM11 time
is their business, but if they are in
a position where the safety of
others is their responsibility, then
I thine it is a good idea

___,,___

Commentaries

Letters

Promises are only mirages
in wishf u I, naive minds
In front of the domed stadium, enthusiastic
students line up, with tickets in hand. The smell
of popcorn and cheese-smothered Nachos wafts
through the crisp fall air, and an imposing
chant of "We are Marshall" rises from thousands of Herd fans as the team takes to the field
at Arch Moore Stadium.
Across the street from Memorial Student Center, a more refined crowd meanders into the
amphitheater of the new Fine Arts Facility,
anticipating an evening of relaxation in the
embrace of cellos and flutes.
Many who come here are faculty, attempting
to escape from the hectic week of teaching
classes, doing research, writing and interacting
with attentive students. But they are satisfied
with their challenging jobs - jobs for which
there is ample recognition and pay.
Of course, there are plenty ofcommunity leaders and students at this enchanting edifice,
which was built for the exploration and glorification of the arts.
But understandably so, a majority of the
active student body will forgo the symphony
this night, instead deciding to use its limited
free time to support the football team - a team
made up of academically adequate sportsmen.
These politically aware students who band
together good-naturedly in th~ 70,000-seat stadium are the ~~e ones who converge on the
decorative gazebo in mid-campus and foi: hours,
argue the merits of U.S. foreign policy or some
.currently debated issue in the Student Senate.
Such is the way I wish it were. Fact is, there
are many - our governor and university
administrators, to name·a few - who would like
us to believe the scenario is forthcoming.
There's nothing wrong with a little optimism.
But I'm sick of hearing thes e idealisticsounding promises - especially from lollygagging legislators - which lack even the least
semblance of reality.
The above scenario surely attests to the carelessness with which they fling these hollow
promises.
The fine arts facility remains a fant~sy, tied
up in oodles ofbureaucratic red tape. The site on
which the building is to be placed is empty, with
only the ashes of the Pike House marking the
spot where the first phases of construction are
supposed to be under way.
A ga7.ebo - as part of the campus beautification project - was promised students last
spring but remains only a mirage on the field in
front of the Science Building.
Faculty continue to be grossly underpaid,
pushed aside and patronized by an inept Legislature, an unqualified Board of Regents and an

Melissa
Huff
uncaring governor.
Student Government's pursuit of pointless
resolutions no.Ion ger surprises or infuriates the
editorial board of The Parthenon anymore, so
accustomed to it have we grown.
Students are as apathetic toward world and
local issues as ever. The only thing they get
halfheartedly fired up about are the sports
teams. But they don't seem to care that they
must root for the football team in the decrepid,
dysfunctional and inconveniently located Fairfield Stadium.
When Moore came to campus in January, he
promised Marshall a football stadium. He's
already balking at the promise, feigning concern for protesting businesses he neither knows
nor cares anything about.
And until we elect the kind of public officials
who will put higher education first, I see
nothing but more petty promises on the horizon.

_____'',_,_____
Notable quote

" If you don't get out there and shake your booty,
you don't win," said Miss Lousiana, Amanda
Mainord after Kellye Cash, grandniece of country star Johnny Cash, was -crowned Miss
America.
"If any girl should ha ve been in that top 10, it
should have been Miss Ohio," said Miss Ohio,
Mary Zllba. " I was literally robbed ... The whole
week people thought I was going to win and I
didn't get into the top 10."

THIFA• SIDI

By GARY LARSON

n. Parthenon

Andrew Karney

....... junior

''

It's a good idea fO' those in
important positions such cf; federal lc:JN enfon:~nt ex nation
security.

___,,___
Stldents were random t; selected and photographed

byMark c,_,..,

EdllDr - - - - -Menaglng Ecltor
0.. New1 EdllDr
Staff EdllDr
Sport• Ecltor
Chief PholOgrapher
. WIN EdllDra

,,. ..111o111 Ecltor
. AdYINr

Procllcton M.,eger
Adffrllllng lllnqer
Edl1Dllal-New1 Office
Sport• Office
Adverllllng Ofllce

-

-

-

-

-

Burget1B Epli n
Mike Kennedy
Ken Blake
Melissa Huff
John Tolarchyk
Ben Petrey
Therese Cox
Jennifer Green
Pam McCallister
Betsy B. Cook
Dorothy Oark Wilson
Anne Conrad
696-6696
696-3182
696-2367

· • ·Early chemists· describe -the .fkst-dkt molecule
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Commentaries

Letters

•

Brother Tony:

•

An example for all sinners and bad spellers
It seems some area residents are upset that antiCatholic evangelist Tony Alamo has once again distributed his literature in the area.
~
Not me.
In fact, I'm glad he had his pamphlets pl11stered to
my car, for in the process he has put all these nasty
rumors about himself to rest. You see, now I know
that Alamo is a tnie Christian. Why_., just look at all
the loving things he has to say about his fellow
human beings:
Pope John Paul II is the devil. Mrs. Alamo's former
husband, Nick Amrhein, with whom she is now
engaged in a bitter child custody battle, is 8 child
abuser, mentally unstable and a liar. Joining him in
. c l ass1"fi1cat10n
.
t h e l1ar
are Ala mo' s former
w or
ue,
Cabell County Circuit Court Judge Dan O'Hanlon,
Amrhein's former lawyer, Alamo's former lawyers,
and least we forget, Don Hatfield, publisher of The
Hero,l,d-Dispatch.
See what I mean. Surely no one (heaven forbid)
would question his faith now. But wait, there's more.
Alamo uncovers the true nature of Huntington's
corruption.
O'Hanlon is, ·Alamo reveals, "a Roman in West
Virginia clothing~•
'
And to think I thought he was Irish.
But keep in mind where he lives. As Alamo states
(and how oould anyone possibly disagree?), " I have
yet to see any town with more corruption ... " than
Huntington. Of course he's right. We here in Huntington are surrounded by evildoers, like dandy Don
Hatfield, tennis-playing "liar" and one of the Vatican's Huntington representatives.

Mike
Friel

With all of these "Catholic militant radicals" out to
get them, I feel sorry for the Alamos. Especially since
they are being kept from their children who .
obviously love them and want to live with them.
Previously, when they were with their mother and
I thought we could go ahead and start your English
Tony. Alamo said the children informed him "they lessons right here in The Parthenon. We could make
had never been so happy in their lives" with-.their ita weeklyfeatureofsortsandcallit"A-learnin' with
"spacious Christian home, ... large ... new bedrooms Alamo."
with ~pansive mountain views (in West Virg-inia, _,, . First lesson: On the front page of your pamphlet
remember, there are only rinky-dink lit de hills), their you used the word inadmissible, except you spelled it
heart-shaped and olympic-sized swimming pools, the inadmissable. Tony, it is never admissible to spell
Alamo commune's 50 acres of recreational facilities inadmissible "inadmissable." Also, on the same
for children," and the fact that "Mama and Tony are page, you used scandal as an adjective. Shame on
getting horses for us."
you, Tony. Scandal is a noun; scandalous is the
See.mg as h ow_A
. m~h em
. h as been awarded tempo,;- adjective.
Your nouns and pronouns must agree in person,
~ry custody ?~t~e cluldren, and therefore they aren t case and gender. You (singular) must stop refening
hkely to be J~nmg the Al~os, maybe I can help.
to the West Virginia Legislature (singular) 88 they
. You see,~ Just adore spacious houses, am an expe- (plural). It (singular) is an it (singular). Likewise,
nenced swunmer, and would absolutely love to hav;e "any American citizen" (singular) is a he (singular)
- a real horse to replace that broken-down pony thats
h ( .
) t the ( 1 l) A
_ ( .
been mooching off me for years.
ors e sm~1ar • no_ a
Y Pura · re you smgu.
.
lar) following me (singular)?
Tell you what, Brother Tony, make the horse a
. Now,somewordscannotbequalified. Somepeople
purebred and I'll gallop to Arkansas faster than you say that something was totally destroyed or totally
can say: 'The Pope is the anti-Christ." In fact, I'll be demolished. But destruction and demolition are total.
happy to assist you in any way, say with preparing Keep this in mind the next time you say "directly
your literature, for example.
contrary."
You see, you'vetau~htmeso much I feel obligated
Enough for today, Tony. You· must be tired.
· to retum the favor. Don't get upset, Tony, bu ti found Tonight, get a goo~ night's sleep, and may visions of
more than 50 errors in your most recent pamphlet fundamentalist Protestants dance in your head.
(not that I was counting or anything).
· Next time we will ta~kle punctuation. Until then, I'll
It's not your fault though. I know all those Catholic be praying for you, praying that God will send you a
teachers you had in school are to blame. That's why I dictionary - abridged ofreferences to Catholicism,
want to help out.
of course.

j

. I
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I

I
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525-9101

Domino's Pizza Delivers the tastiest. most
nutritious 'course' on your busy, schedule.
We make great custom-made pizz~ arid
deliver-steamy hot-in less than 30
minutes! So take a break from studying
and have a tasty treat. One call does it all!

1533 Fourth Ave.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery a~ a.

.Style

•
Ill
1------------------------------I
1DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS"
FREE.

• 1986 Domino's P izza. Inc.

1
·I
II
I
I

2 Free Cans
of Coke® !

!I

1
1
I
I

Up to 2 free cans of
Coke® with any small
pizza.,
Expi~es 12l31/86.

111
•

Fast, Free Delivery

•
·

In Your

1533 Fourth Ave.

Phone: 525-9101

-

1
I

4 Free Cans
of Coke® !

I

·!I

II

II·

I
I
I

I

I I

_

•

:· •

Up to 4 free cans of
Coke9 with any large
pizza
-Expir~s 12/31186:

·Fast, •Free Delivery
1533 Fourth Ave:

Phone: 525-9101

Life"~
[

s37_oo Including-Cut & Style }

1
I
1
1

I
I

1
.
1
1
1

~---------------------~---------·

··women's Cuts
$11
Houri .
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. tll ... .

Men's Cuts

$7
3rd Ave. Next to
Hlghlawn Pharmacy
522-7812
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Nation

Soviet. half of superpower summit ready
.

-

WASHINGTON - Soviet Foreign
, ,
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze
I
Thursday denounced the U.S. expulsion of 25 United Nations-based
But we will not become nervous and will not be pr(M)ked.
Soviet diplomats but said arrange-.
Mllc""•II S ~----..• ..:...
ments for a new superpower summit
••
• uun111C115..are 50 percent complete.
, ,
In Moscow, Soviet leader Mikhail
S. Gorbachev said U.S. journalist
Nicholas Daniloffis a spy and
suggested his case is being exploited in the United Stat.es to try to
spoil superpower relations.
Schevardnadze arrived here for a
scheduled two day!f'of talks withSecretary of State George P . Shultz.
However, a U.S. official said Shultz
is prepared to end the discuBSions
after "five minutes" if Shevardnadze does not indicate flexibility
in the case of Daniloff, who has
been accused by Moscow of spying.
The official, who asked not to be

identified, reaffirmed that Shultz is
prepared to open his meeting with
Shevardnadze by·raising the Dani}off issue.
Arriving at Andrews Air Force
Base, Shevardnadze said he
1believed the Daniloff case can be
resolved but he did not elaborate.
In his first public comment on the
case, Gorbachev reErred to Daniloff
as "the spy who was caught redhanded" and said Americans were
trying to use it "to spoil relations...
and 1D fan up hatred."
"But we will not become nervous

'Cyanide-like' ~ubstance found
In St. Albans suicide victim
ST. ALBANS - A stat.e
medical examiner said
Thursday an au1op,y
revealed that the body of a
St. Aibans man who shot
and killed his neighbor
before apparently commit. ing suicide contained traces of a "cyanide-like"
substance.
Dr. Irvin Sopher said he found the substance· inthe body of Thomas Fish, 31.
Fish was found dead in his basement about
two hours after the 11 :30 shooting, Kanawha
Councy sheriffs officials said. Officials said Fish
was an unemployed chemist who once owned a
gun store.

O'Hanlon: 'enough Is enough~
Judge wants out of Alamo case
HUNTINGTON - Enough is enough, and
Cabell County Circuit Judge Dan O'Hanlon
wants out of the Alamo child cust.ody case.
"I have never walked away frooi a case in all
my years a, a judge, bu ti am really tired of this
case," O'Hanlon said Wednesday.
.
· The Roman Catholic judge asked to be removed
for "personal reasons" from hearing the child
custody battle involving Tony Alamo, an antiCatholic evangelist from Alma, Ark., his wife,
Elizabeth, and her former husband, Nick
Amrhein of Huntington.
O'Hanlon said his rulings in the case have not
reflect.ed his religious beliefs. Earlier this month,
O' Hanlon gave Amrhein t.emporary custody of
the children after the Alamos refused to undergo
court-ordered psychological tests. -

Two guards accused of beating
Inmate at W.Va. penitentiary
MOUNDSVILLE - West Virginia Penitentiary officials on Thursday refused to comment
on the allegations of an inmat.e who says he was
beaten up by two prison guards.
"He has no comment on that," said a spokeswoman for prison Warden Jerry Hedrick. "It's
under investigation."
Keith Seal, 26, was taken to Reynolds Memorial Hospital in Glen Dale Saturday evening, and
was released on Monday, areording t.o hospital
officials.
A story in Thursday's Charleston Gazette said
Seal, who is serving a 5-to 18-year sen 1ence on an
unarmed robbery charge, was treated for internal
blef)ding.

-------------•
and will not be provoked," Gorbachev said.
President Reagan, on arrival in
New Orleans for a political campaign stop, was asked if he was
ready if the Soviets retaliat.e for the
expulsion of Soviet U.N. employees.
Reagan said, "I'm always ready."
U nder questioning, Shevardnadze
called the U.S. decision to expel the
Soviet diplomats illegal.
"Since it is illegal it is a bad
decision," Shevardnadze said
through an int.erpret.er.
"I could, of course, use a stronger

16th chief justice conflnned;
Rehnquist plans no changes
WASHINGTON - William H. Rehnquist, hours
after winning confirmation as the nation's 16th
chief justice, said today he
looks forward to "my new
job," and said he harbors
no bitterness about the
Senate's prolonged, divisive debate on his
nomination.
Rehnquist, scheduled to be sworn in on Sept.
2s; will preside as chief justice over a new
Supreme Court era bearing the conservative
stamp of President Reagan. The court's 1986-87
term begins Oct. 6.
Rehnquist was confirmed by the Senate late
Wednesday by a 6&-33 vot.e.
· Rehnquist, 61, told reporters today he is
"gratified" by the Senat.e's approval, adding,
"I'm looking forward to the future and trying to
be a good chief justice. I look forward to
assuming the duties of my new job."
Asked if he believed Senate opJ?onents tried to
intimidate him into becoming more liberal, he
said, "I don't think I sensed that."

Reagan gl"es Phlllpplnes aid
but warns of Communist threat
WASHINGTON - President Reagan, praising
Philippines leader Corazon Aquino's economic
revival plan, is handing over more U.S. aid while
cautioning her against trusting communist guerrillas at the bargaining table~
Mrs. Aquino, the U.S.-educated widow of
former opposition leader Benigno Aquino, is
trying to hold together a faction-ridden, impoverished government. She met an enthusiastic
response Thursday on Capitol Hill when she
addressed a joint meeting of Congress and
sought more U.S. financial support.
After Reagan and Mrs. Aquino met at the
White House on.Wednesday, her counsel, Teodoro
Locsin, quoted Reagan as telling her, "I've had
experience dealing with communists, and you
. have to be careful."
At the same time, Locsin .t old reporters that
Reagan appeared to areept Mrs. Aquino's plan
for dealing with the insurgent New People's
Army, which has picked up wide support in the
poverty-stricken rural regions of the Philippines.
Her strategy calls for a good-faith government
effort t.o settle the war by negotiations, economic
reforms that might dissolve peasant grievances
and ultimately - but only if necessary - tough
military action.

expression but that may be after
the meeting.'J
Asked by reporters about the
prospect for a summit, he said,
''Everything will depend on the
U.S. administration. We are ready.
The question is arranged, settled 50
percent."
Shevardnadze said in a written
statement that, if the Unit.ed Stat.es
and the Soviet Union fail to achieve
"forward movement" in their relations, "for many years to come (it
would) leave our two countries in
positions of confrontation and dangerous cont.ention."
In Jurmala, Latvia, Soviet
ambassador-at-large Vladimir B.
Lomeiko, speaking at a privat.ely
sponsored U.S.-Soviet conference,
said today that the U.S. decision to
expel members of the Soviet mission dealt a "coixrete blow" to
superpower relations.

French att~che killed; Premier
says response wlll be crushing
BEIRUT, Lebanon - A
man with a silencerequipped pistol assassinated the French military
attache Thursday as the
diplomat stepped from his
car just outside the security zone
surrounding the French Embassy.
,.
The killing in Christian east Beirut came amid
spate of deadly bombings in Paris claimed by
Lebanese extremist groups seeking the release of
comrades jailed in the French capital.
An anonymous caller claimed responsibility for
the attache's slaying in the name of the Revenge
and Justice Front, a previously unknown group.
"Let (French Premier Jacques) Chirac know that
. our next coming blow will be more crippling," the
caller told a West.em news agency in Beirut.
In Paris Thursday, Chirac said France's
response to a wave of terrorist bombings, including one the previous day that killed five people
and injured 52, would be "crushing and without
weakness."
Chirac spoke to reporters 17 hours after a bomb
exploded outside the Tati clothing and textile
store iri the Montpamasse quarter of the Left
Bank. It was the fifth terrorist attack in th!
French capital in 10 days.

a

Gorbechev assassination rumor
kll led after leader seen on TV
MOSCOW - Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev appeared on television Wednesday night as
rumors circulated in Moscow that he and his wife
had been attacked in an assassination att.empt.
Gorbachev, who left Moscow on vacation a
month ago, spoke during a televised appearance
in southern Russia. The rumors were that he and
his wife, Raisa, may have been injured in an
attack.
· '
There was no confirmation 'Of the rumors and
no official comment. Bµt the coverage of Gorbachev during the national evening news program
may have been int.ended to quash the rumors.
His wife was not shown on the program.
The Baltimore Sun on Wednesday carried a
Moscow-dated story quoting unidentified diplomats and West.em businessmen as saying shots
were fired at the Gorbachevs as they vacationed
in late August in the Black Sea resort of
P'itsunda. The Sun also said there were conflicting rumors on whether one or both Gorbchevs
may have been il\iured.
On the t.e levision news program; Gorbachev
looked tanned and healthy and was shown
occasionally in shirts levee - unusually informal
for a Soyie! lt:ader in public.
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SGA looking for 2 more senate applicants
By Ben Petrey
Reporter

Student Senate appointed four senators to fill vacancies Wednesday, but
two seats remain open, said Sen. Kelly
L. Yoakum, Wheeling sophomore and
judiciary committee chairperson.
The Community College and School
of Nursing seats had no applicants, but
many studen ts applied to represent the
College of Liberal Arts, Graduate
School, off-campus and residence
halls, Yoakum said.

The residence hall seat went to Kelly kum said, and the senate will continue ciary Committee thought it to be
J . Hines, Milton sophomore; off- to accept applications until they are demeaning to Brison if they offered
campus to Tom Osborne, Huntington filled.
him the seat, Yoakum said. Instead,
graduate student; Graduate School to
The committee a lso appointed a the J udiciaey Committee asked Brison
Angela S. White, Cottageville graduate senate assistant, Lisa A. Weaver, Nitro to be graduate adviser to the senate,
student and the College of Liberal Arts sophomore.
Yoakum said.
seat went to William D . Owings, New
"We encourage anyone who would
"We think it would be of more benefit
Manchester junior.
like to get involved in Student Governif
he would accept the adviser posiThe terms for the residence hall and ment to come see us," Yoakum said.
off-campus seats will end in October "Those we interviewed are encouraged tion," Yoakum said.
when SGA conducts fall elections. The to come back up (to the SGA office) to
However, Brison said he will not
. College of Liberal Arts and Graduate get involved."
accept the position because the
School terms run until spring.
Andy Brison, former student body senate's reason for not appointing him
The Community College and School president, applied for the Graduate as a senator contradicted its reason for
of Nursing seats need senators, Yoa- School seat, but members of the Judi- offering him the adviser position.

Braine storm leads to ushers
for crowd control at games
By Chuck Rice
Reporter

In his latest Braine storm, Marshall's athletic director has propa1ed a
student-usher program that he said
could alleviate crowd control problems
sporting events.
To develop his plan, David T. Braine
has approached the Greek community
for help, said Dewey Caru there, InterFraternity Council president.
Braine said he is' asking organizations for support but that no definite
plans have been made.
Student ushers will be in charge of
desigpated areas of the student section
and see to it everyone in that designated section behaves, Braine said,
"Mr. Braine approached the Greeks
for their leadership qualities,"
Caruthers said, but added, "the

Greeks will have to start with their
own behavior and then help develop
a plan for the rest of the student
bod:v."
Braine said, "We are not teying to
take away from the college atmosphere, we just want to channel crowd
support in the right direction. Marshall
has great support and we want to
change the emphasis on our program
from attacking our opponents to cheeri~ for our ow:ti t·earil." Most of the compla,.ints received ·
about student misbehavior come from
season ticket holders and students
with children, Braine said. A similar
situation at the University of Virginia
prompted a student usher program
that was veey successful.
Braine has approached Student
Senate and said he will talk with Residence Life officials soon.
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For Rent

For Sale

MHISHB> Al'AllTM&ffS. Male stu-

PIANO fOll WI Wanted: Responsible
party to aNume small monthly pay•
ments on spinet/ console piano. Can
be seen locally. Write: (include phone
number) Credit Manager, P .O. Box
520, Beckemeyer, IL 62219.

dents. Near university. Share facilities. Privat.e bedrooms. $150.00 per
month plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Huntington local 762-2552.

~IJUO
...,.,.c. ..
SIU>1\lliU

OHi IEDIOOM apartment just two .
blocks from campus. 52'2-3187.

:flUHD€2JN'i

HEIZl:>
~6t\4..I,..
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.

OIFICl•M:E forrent. l,500sq. ft. near

Buy One Burritq, Get One
Free wit~ this Coupon
Hulio's
Good Food Good Times
Corner of Hal Greer & 4th Avenue

Where You ·can Get
F======
Extra Hot Anytime
1

___

I

1

Marshall at 200 19th St. 522-3187.
PAIICIHG •ACD for rent. One block
from Henderson Cent.er. $45/ semes-

II

ter. 522-3187.

1
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841 4th Avenue

(BUD Ll<iKt)

Huntington Civic Center

WifltlpeclaiGuN,a

Featuring

1

l'EllfORIIIIIHO Al.I. ~Ill HITS:

11:30 PM - 1:00 AM
Saturday, September 24

MIKellaneous
WAnMAH, The Baptist Student Union
wishes -you a happy birthday.

"THI! ..AST BASH OF SUIIIIER"

Don't miss the Chili Cookoff!

Turley Richards, Guitarist

lars! No quotas/ Boeses. Sincerely
Interested rush Self-Adressed envelope: Network-CE I.,. POLB1072, Crysial Lake, IL 60014.

PRESENT

!,,------------ Expires September 2 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .
Free Admission

Help Wanted .
t1•b6o WIIICLY/W, Mailing Circu-

CWloellr

enn110.. rou
.,,., llte·l t a f -......

,._,,_

MONDAY, SEPT. 22
7:30 P.M.

with their #1 hit

"IC.nY W•1t•

TODAY!!
Last day to buy $4.00 tickets
Student Actlvites Office MSC 2W40
$8.00 day of show

Barry Rush Productio

...--:::-----------------~---
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Lady Spikers still undefeated
By John Gllllsple
Sports Writer

Even though the Lady Spiker&
played what Coach Martha Newberry said was a flat game, they
played well enough to go into this
weekend's play with a 3-0 record.
The squad travels to the Morehead State Invitational this weekend where Georgia Tech, Miami
and Butler University are scheduled
to play. Ptayi ng in Gullickson Gym,
the Spikers defeated Capital University 15-2, 15-9, 10-15 and 15-6.
"We played a little flat, because
the team W88 weaker," Newberry
said. "I feel like we controlled the
match, but we certainly have some
areas thatwearegoingtowork on in

practice this week."
Newberry praised the play of 6foot Huntington sophomore, Cindy
Bryant, who led in scoring with 22
points. Bryant was also second in
hitting with 9 of 25 attempts for a
36-percent average. Team captain
Melissa Hill led in hitting with 12 of
25 attempts for a near 5()-percent
average.
Leading the team in solo blocks
was Lesa Lee, LaPorte, IN, sophomore, with five. Paula Maxwell,
Vienna sophomore, led the setters
with 41 sets while Kristina Ellingson, Gallipolis sophomore, added
15. Maxwell replaced the team's
starting setter, Pam Dotson, New
Martinsville sophomore, in the season opener against Bellarmine College last weekend when Dotson
came down with an ankle injury

near the start of the game. Newberry said Dotson should be back in
two weeks.
The Lady Spikers had little trouble in the first game of the match
winning 15-2. The second game W88
tighter, but Marshall held on for 159. In the third game, however, Marshall quickly fell behind 5-11, but
was able to win five straight points
to pull within one, 10-11.
Capital responded by winning the
next four points and the game, 10·15. The fourth game was controlled
by Marshall and the Lady Spikers
pulled out the game 15-6 to claim the
match.
On Tuesday the Spikers take on
Kentucky State at 3 p.m. in Gullickson Gym. "It should be a great
match," Newberry said. "They have
a really good team."

Staff photo by '-lark Czewsk,

Cheryl Riedel, New Martlnsvllle
Junior, returns a spike during the
Lady Herd's win Wednesday.

Soccer team invades Tennessee Saturday
By Doug Smock
Reporter

Teamwork is on the top of Marshall
soccer coach Jack DeFazio's agenda as
the Thundering Herd travel to the University of Tennessee for an aftemo'on
match Saturday.
"We sometimes did not support each
other too much," DeFazio said about
the Herd's 2-1 loes to Dayton Saturday.
"The players have to try to anticipate
each other a little better." He said it is
difficult to blend the seniors and the
newcomers together as a cohesive unit.

DeFazio said, "You'll hear a lot of
The Tennessee Volunteers are an
unknown quantity at this time. They coaches say that. Steve is an integral
have played the Thundering Herd force in our team. I just don't want the
twice in the firetround of the Marshall team to rely on him too much." He said
this happened against Dayton.
Invitational Soccer Tournament, in
Freshman David Templeton, who
1982 and 1984. Tennessee won the 1982
game 2-1 while the Herd won the match has given up 5 goals in 400 minutes for
a 1.13 goals-against average, will probtwo years ago 2-0.
ably be starting again. DeFazio said he
The 2-1-1 Thundering Herd team is has shown he can play under the presled in scoring by seniors Scott Lasko- sure of competition. "We will stick with
witz, who has five goals and four him for a while," he said.
Marshall had some bumps and
assists, and Steve Fischer, who has
five goals and three aBSists. Fischer bruises in Saturday's game, but is in
received praise from Dayton coach pretty good shape, DeFazio said.
Striker Andy Pilcher and defender
Pete Hayes.

1n·tangibles, stats
on Marshall side
against Colonels
Ifs tatistics are indicators as to how close a game is
going to be, the deciding factor of Saturday'-s game
may be the fap.s.
Herd quarterback John Gregory ranks fourteenth
in Division IAA pa"l8ing effectiveness and the Colonel's Mike Whitaker is thirteenth. The Colonels are
ranked first in rushing defense, Marshall is eighth.
Even though Herd coach George Chaump keeps
harping about how big and strong the Colonels are,
Marshall is not going into the game weighing a lot
less than the Colonels. Marshall's interior line averages 247 pounds and EKU's average is 245 pounds.
The weights of the interior defensive 1ines are also
close, with the Colonels averaging 233 pounds and
Marshall 225.
Then there are the intangibles. Marshall upset the
Colonels last year, so EKU will be playing with a
vengeance.

Got It

Photo by Tod:l Shanesy

Spilt end Mike Barber, Winfield sophomore,
snares a pass during practice ear11er this
week.

However, the game is being played in front ofwhat
one of the Morehead University coaches said were
the best fans that Morehead plays against.
Note that he said plays against, and not plays in
front of.
It may look as if this all adds up to a tossup game,
but there is one 'item that may cause the odds to favor
the Herd. Marshall's offense has not reached its
potential.

J 'o hn Keller were banged up, but
should play Sunday. Backup goaltender Allen Hurley has been practic- ·
ing despite some back problems and a
broken nose.
·
Freshman striker Kevin Allen will
remain out for about two weeks. Allen
suffered a hairline fracture of the tibia
in the Sept. 6 game against California
(Pa.). Clark Haptonstall, who is recuperating from mononucleosis, said he
may red-shirt this season, retaining
four years of eligibility.
Marshall will return home Wednesday to play Virginia Tech in the firetof
four straight home games.

. John
Tolarchyk
Gregory is little more than a count offin his timing
of passes to tightend Rod Barnes and running back
Daryl Deboes. When hestarte connecting with those
two, a whole new world will open up for Mike Barber
and Keith Baxter.
When that happens, the running game should take
off.
In addition, the running game got a big boost last
week when freshman Ronald Darby and sophomore
Jerry Harris showed they can handle running back
chores, adding depth to the backfield. Darby averaged. more than seven yards per run and Harris
showed he can get the short yardage for first downs
and close-in scores.
The one area in which EKU may have an advantage is in the kicking game, particularly field goals
and return coverage. With place kicker John Mitchell
out for the season, things are not looking good. Mitchell has had another operation on his knee and will
not be able to play again this year.
The way I see it has the Herd and the Colonels
running neck and neck in the tangible factors going
into Saturday's game. Maybe EKU deserves three
points for the kicking game.
Marshall, however,. gets at least seven points for
the fans and three points for the expected improvement in the offense.
My prediction is Marshall ~ . EKU 13.
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Shaping tomorrow
Student aims to generate optimism
By Michelle Leonard
Reporter

"If we can prevent just one kid
from being an alcoholic or a suicide
victim, we've accomplished what we
set out to do."
Those are the wordso fRon Dixon,
a student group organizer.
Dixon, who is majoring in coun.
seling and rehabilitation, is formulating a New Generation Advocacy
group. The group will try to help the
younger generation form a more
positive attitude on life. "Suicide
and alcoholism are a result ofseeing
too much of the ·n egative side. Some
of these kids need help, and for

some, it just can' t be found," Dixon
said.
Although the idea has not reached
fruition, Dixon said he has received
much feedback from some of his
advisees, telling him to "go for it".
"Faculty and hometown friends
think it's a jolly idea, but they have
the 'leave it to someone else' attitude," Dixon explained.
According to Dixon, wc;,rd of the
group needs to get around before he
deals with the legalities of making it
a bonified campus organization.
Being a scout master, a little
league coach, and a writer in the process of completing his third novel,
Dixon said he believes that molding
the young generation at an adoles-

cent age is crucial. "Afterall, these
kids will shape tomorrow, so why
not give them somesunshineto hold
onto today?"
After much research and feedback
from youths, Dixon found the most
frequent attitude he encountered
was " Life is a bummer." He
explained that it's difficult for
young adults in bad situations to
make light of them.
"It's easy for me at age 47 to make
good to bad, but what about the •
young that can't?"
Dixon said he expects the program to takeoffvery soon. ''Youth is
so special and young people are so
honest if you treat them like real
people."

MU to offer medical technician degree
By Jeff M. Leaming
Reporter

Medical records technology will be
implemented in .Z anuary by the Community College, according to Jane
Shortridge , coordinator of the
program.
''The program is designed to train
individuals to work in hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, and some insurance companies," Shortridge said.
The response to the program has
been very good, she said.

~~

LAUNDERERS & DAY Cl.EANOf/;!/

OFFERING .
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students-Administration
Faculty & Staff
Discount Prices
Student Center Ir.formation Desk

" We think that we are going to have taining and storingrecords. You would
to limit the enrollment We will proba- be surprised at how many uses there
bly have about 15-20 students starting are for a medical records technician,"
Shortridge said.
in the program," Shortridge said.
According to Shortridge, finding a
Salaries for an accredited technician
job with the degree should be no can range from $10,000-$20,000 a year,
problem.
according to the American Medical
· ''The placement looks really good in Records Association, she said.
"With some of the smaller hospitals
this area. From what I can tell of the
surroundings, this seems to be a real in the area, it is very probable that a
quality health care area.
· person with a two-year degree can get
''This particular program trains peo- into supervisory and managmentlevel
ple for the technical aspects. They can positions, and, of course, that will
learn to read and comprehend medical increase the salary range," Shortridge
documents and the aspects of main- said.

Newman Center will sponeor The Covenant Players, an international repertory
Christian drama group, Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Additional information may be obtained by
calling Sarah M. Goodall at 529-6573.
Baptist Student Union will sponsor "lunch
for a buck" Monday at noon in the Campus
Christian Center. Additional information
may be obtained at 696-2444.
·
Bapllst Student Union will sponsor a fall
retreat Oct. 3-5inCowen, W.Va. Additional
information may be obtained by contacting
Rich at 736-7772 or Opal at 69~374.

W.Va. 0.teop• thle School will have a visitatnn team on campus today from 10 a.m.
to noon in Science Building an. More information may be obtained at 69&3639.
Homecoming Comml•• will have a meeting at 9 p.m. in Memorial Student Center
2wl 0. For additional information contact
Kay Lilli l.-idge at 696-6770.

Advertising Club will have a meeting
ioday at 3 p.m. in Memorial Student Center
2Ell. More information may be obtained
from Ernest Bates at 69&5328.
Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre-medical honor
society, will eponsor a WVU Allied Health
Advising Group visitation Oct. 9 from 1-2:30
p.m. Addition information may be obtained
from Mark Delomas at 736-8847 or John
Justice at 525-9311.

Lectu• Sertn will sponsor Cathy Rigby
McCoy on Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. in the Don Morris
Room of Memorial Student Center. More
inronnation may be obtained from Kay Lillibriige at 696-6770.
PROWL (People Reaching Out With Love)
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the green
room of Campus Christian Center. Additional information may be obtained at 6962444.
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New Pledges for the 1986 Fall
semester:
Julie Cham bers
Ren ee Freem a n
Ruth Grocey
Amy Grass
Pam Gunter
Julie Hale
Lauro Jefferson
Lynn Koch en dorfer
D onna L ester
L eigh Ann M assie
M a rla Mitc h e ll
Sh erri M yers

Lesa Nida
Denise No rris
Kelli Perry
Lisa Piccalo
Sh er y l Ra ymond
Susan Shumate
Tammy S ummers
Sandra Taylor
Tracy Tofaute
M elinda van N est
Julie t Wa tson
Beth Pineback
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Duke·s - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - · Staff--now, she said she wasri 't much ofan
activist while at Catawba, .despite
the 1960s time period. ''.No one was
rebellious. We were a bunch of
innocents." .
· However, she did not leave the
school with a flawless record. She
shockingly broke the 7:30 p.m. curfew one night because she went to
see Thunderball with her mentorproiessor.

--

Duke said she immediately took
an interest in English, working
doggedly for a "slave driver" of a
mentor. It was from him that she
developed a thorough knowledge of
the language and its usage.
Extending that words passion to
her 8 a.m. French .course was
another matter. She said she bad
such an aversion for early morning
hours she would crawl out of bed
with just enough time to ge.t to clam,.
"I know the promssor must have
thought I was the poorest kid - I
wore my raincoat to class every day,
over my pajamas," she said, adding
that to this day, she avoids scheduling early morning cla88.es.
After graduating magna cum
laude, Duke, who had the opportuity
to go to University of California at
Berkely, accepted an NDEA Fellowship to University of Tennesee at
Knoxville.
Because she was in a concentrated, four-year graduate program
in 18th century English, she spent a
lot of time in the library.
No wonder she met her future husband there. "We were at the library
and he asked me for a pen and it
sounded like he was saying 'pin.' I
kept asking, 'What do you want a
pin for?'"
They began dating, but not too
seriously, she said, noting with gritted teeth that he continued to see his
ex-girlfriend on Saturday.nights.
"David ' is so chivalrous that he
promised to take her out on the wee-

..

,, ... ...

S,

..

kends. So I would go out with a mutual friend who's name was Rabbit.
He was this redheaded psychology
major.
"One time he wanted to show me a
bar that would stay open all night,
illegally," she continued, between
fits of laughter. "Well, the cops
raided the place. So Rabbit pushed
me through the window, I wenttumbling down the woods, and we
waited. The cops left and in a half
hour the place was jumping again."
She said David eventually gave
up his Saturday night date and the
two were married in 1969.
It's still a running joke with the
Duke's. " I still tease him as to
whether he was just being chivalrous. He swears ~t's all it was,"
she said, adding, "He's probably
going to kill me for telling you all of
this.
r. David Duke tells a more
subdued account of his college days while sitting in his office,
not diBBimilar to his wife's in its
multitude of books and posters.
While an undergraduate at University of Tennessee, he played wide
receiver for two years, "was terrible" at it, and gave it up to become a
serious student of history.
He said neither he nor the student
body was as politically active as
many northeastern campuses during the '60s. But in graduate school,
both he and his future wife got
involved in civil rights protests.
He once was put in jail overnight
for being at an interracial party. "It
was infuriating. It was really a dif.
ferent perspective on what unrestrained power can do," he said.
Duke said their 9-year-old son,
Nathan, benefits intellectually by
having two professors as parents.
Asked her opinion, Rainey Duke,
her characteristic laughter ensuing,
said, "Well, he's as crazy as we are."

D

C. .. ' ~ ... . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

From Page 1
otherwise leave, lose all money not yet
paid.
"We certainly don't want people to
think we don't want SB 231," Rickman
said. "It's very important to us. We
worked very hard in supporting this
bill. And the salary schedule is our
hope for the future.
·
"We didn' t know how the annual
increment would be affected in the bill.
None of us here are' lawyers. We didn't
know the interpretations."
Rickman said she believes the bill
should be revised so that it is consistent in its annual increment payments.
She said the money should be paid
either in lump sum or throughout the
year to both the classified and nonclassified state employees.
One suggestion proposed during
Thursday afternoon's Staff Council
meeting was to petition government
leaders to allow employees to continue
to receive their increments each
month, even if their position with the
state agency has ended.
"The way the annual increment is
paid to the classified staff is unfair to
the person who decides to retire in the
middle of the fiscal year. That person
receives only part of the money rightfully his," Rickman said.
Other staff councils in West Virginia
are equally worried. " I got a call from a
woman at Fairmont State who was
grateful to know that there were others
concerned," she said.
Communication between Marshall
and other state institutions concerning
the increment will be continued, Rickman said.
In addition to the letter sent to
Moore, identical messages were mailed
to BOR members, Sens. Mac Jarrell
and Ned Jones, both D-Cabell.
"We are in no way attacking SB 231.
We all worked too hard to get it
paBBed," Rickman said. "The bill is
dear to all our hearts. It is jus tthat one
. t}:iin,g that bothers ,us - the. a~µal
increment."
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Parthenon takes
13 WVPA awards
in '86 competition

-

The Parthenon won 13 awards
August 22 in a "Better News Con test"
sponsored by the West Virginia Pre11s
Association, Adviser Betsy Cook said.
The Parthenon competed in Division
Three against daily newspapers with a
circulation of 8,000. The paper took
three first-place awards, seven secondplace, and two third-place.
Pam King Sams, a Parkersburg
graduate, received a first place award
in In-Depth Reporting with a story on
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. The Parthenon also took first
place awards for Best $ports Page and
Make-up, Typography and Graphics. .
Second-place awards went to the
Best Single Issue and Best Sports
Page. Best Written News Story by Therese S. Cox, a Charleston graduate student also took second, with In-Depth
Reporting, a story dealing with abortion by Terri Lee Foster, a Parkersburg
graduate. Jim A. Weidemoyer, Gassaway gradua!e, received second place
for Best Sports Writing. Brian K. Pyle
took second-place for Best Feature
Photo, while Edgar. C . Simpson, Morgantown senior, was awarded second
place for Best Editorial.
Third-place aw,rds went to'Vikki L.
Young, a Louisa, Ky. junior, in Best
In-Depth Reporting with a story on
apartheid, and W. Kennie Bass, a Dunbar graduate, took third place for Best
Sports Writing.
The Parthenon received the final
second-place award for. General Excellence among all division three.
newspapers.

Lecturer speaks on black influences
By Lee Ann MIiier
Reporter

Self-image, education, and motivation are important apsects for. black
youthto ·ac;:hieve their goals i nlire, said
Jawanza Kunjufu, educational consultant and lecturer for African American
Images.
"Children are actors and act out
what they see in adults," said Kunjufu.
"Many childrm try to please their par•
ents and not themselves.
"Education is more than reading,

writing, and arithmetic," he said. Edu"A person · may become successful
cation enhances identity and self- and have a good paying job but. there
esteem toward becoming an individual, is no way to guarantee that the skills
and students who develop confidence used on a job will be brought back to a
never question their abilities.and tal- black oommunity,",Kunjufu said.
ents, he said.
.
He said in 1950 black youths were
Commenting on self-esteein, he said,
"no matter what color an individual is, influenced by thme five areas outofhia
or her everyday life the moat their
~hey~ beautiful the way they are."
"Use time to ~velop talents so an home, scliool, church, peers, and TV.
individual will increase his or her By 1980, the order of importance
chance of getting a job," he saicl, changed a great deal to still their home
observing that there are a lot ofpeople being the most important, peers, TV,
who havt: a doctorate and do not have a school, and church as a last area of
job.
importanre to their life.
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at the Memorial Student Center Cafeteria
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Twin twirlers
Pair combines talents to rack up trophies, honors with a spin of the baton
By Patti L Shaver
Reporter

Slaff photo by Ben Pelrey

The · Hicks twlm, Yvonne and Yvette, pr~tlce twirling their batons
accompanied by the marching band.

Veteran MU police officer
named assistant director
Eugene F. Crawford, a 16-year veteran of Marshall University Police,'was
named assistant director -of public
safety, according to Donald L. Salyers,
director of public safety at Marshall
University.
Crawford is a past chairman of the
university Staff Council and has '
served on the Marshall Institutional
Board of Advisors.
Prior to joining Matshall's staff in
1970, Crawford was employed as aCabell County deputy sheriff and is a

member of the Fraternal Order of
Police.
Crawford also is a past president and
member of the West Virginia Society of
Autistic Children, a member of the
Huntington Area Autism Society, and
has served on the advisory board of the
Autism Training Center at Marshall.
He is a graduate of Douglass High
School in Huntington and has taken
courses at Mai:shall and Northwestern.
Crawford and his wife, Wanda, are
the parents of ore son, Robert Eugene.

Re 1,·g,·o us

Central Church of the Nazarene: Rev. G a y = = = =
McCabe, Superintendent Richard White:
1102 Adams Avenue, Huntingto n, WV
p.m .; Wednesd-ay 7: 30 p .m. Active Colle25704. Phone 525-2321 o r 523-2254.
ge/Career Class. Student memberships
Weekly Services: Sunday Sc hool 9:45;
available. Free transportation . Cal l for
Morning worship 10:30; Sunday evening
information.
6:00; Wednesday evening 7:00.
Call for van pick-up. Nursery provided.
Twenty Six Street Baptist Church: 251010th
B'nal Sholom Conpesallon: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2960.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
Twentltth Sftet ~a,dst Church : Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M . Harpold .
2'kb S.t reet & Fifth A venue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Servi<Es : Sunday School-9:JO a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p .m .
TransJX>rtation: ull if needed.

...

GrKe ~ Church: lhdependent Baptistic, Pasto- Dr. Didc. Baker. 1159 Adams
Ave. Phone 522--863$.
Weekly Services : Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6

Ave. Hunt. 522-4125
Rev. Basil Hudson, Youth Pastor Billy Graham. Sunday School 9: 45 a.m. ; Sunday Service 10:45 a.m .; Sunday Evening Service
7:00 p.m. ; Baptist '(outh Fellow.;hip 7:00
p .m. Wed. Call 522-A125 for Van Pidc. Up.

Tedious teamwork is the task
trophy-winning twin twirlers Yvet,te
and Yvonne Hicks tenaciously train
for ti~e and time again. .
The Proctorville freshmen have
teamed up to tackle everything from
training for championship competition to trying out for.a Marshall University feature twirler ·position this
year.
And it seems teamwork has
resulted in triumph for the twins in
both instances.
In addition to winning a feature
twirler spot with the "Big Green
·Marching Machine" this season,
they have won many trophies and
awards including both the Ohio
State and the Mid- Eastern Regional
Senior Pairs Championships in
1983, 1984,'and 1985, and the·West
Virginia and Pennsylvania State
Senior Pairs in 1982 and 1984.
In 1984 and 1985, the pair made it
to the top five at the Grand National
Championships.
"We used to perform solo and compete against each other," Yvonne
said.
" But" Yvette added "We started
twirling together in high school and
decided we really liked iC'
"When we competed against each
other, I'd win one time, and she'd
win the next, depending on who had
the most drops," Yvonne said. "We
get more attention twirli!}g
together."
Dr. Richard Lemke, associate pro-

fessor of music and director of
bands, said he thinks the two are a
pretty special pair.
"They are very good together, but
they train a lot on their own time,"
he said. "Kids like th111e two are
hard to come by."
"We practice all the time," Yvette
said. "We' d rather twirl than
study."
The identical twins, both business
management majors, said they do
everything together.

,,.
____,,____
We practice all the time. We'd

rather twirl than study.

Yvette Hicks

"We're best friends," Yvonne said.
"We dress alike most of the time,
and we have all of our classes
together."
"We even almost shared a boyfriend," Yvette said. "I met him
first, and now Yvonne dates him.
But he gets along better with me."
The twins said their twirling abilities are about equal.
"Neither one of us is better than
the other at anything," Yvonne
said. "We get the same grades, and if
one of us is twirling bad, then the
other is usually twirling good to
make up for it."
Are there any differences at all in
the two?
"Just one," Yvette laughed.
"She's more hateful."
Yvonne agreed.

Dean elected to Foundation board
_ Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean ofthe College of Liberal Arts, has been elected
a board member of The Humanities
Foundation of West Virginia.
The foundation's major purpose is
·to direct regrant money from the
national foundation through the
state to encourage appre ciation of
the humanities, Gould said.
As one of the 22 members of the
board, Gould said his responsibiliti~ wiU include being supportive of
the actions of the found1ition, encou-

raging the carrying out of its functions and reviewing grants and
fellowship requests.
J n themid-708, Gould attended the
meeting that led to the foundation 's
formation and has worked with the
foundation for a number of years
since.
·
· Gould also is on the board of trustees for Huntington Galleries, the
Executive Board of the West Virginia Association of Aca demic Deans,
and president o f the River Cities
Cultural Council. .

o,·recto ry====~t==:~
Hlshlawn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue: Phone 5221676.
,
Wee kly Services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
~ 6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m,
First Oiurch. ol Chrht, Sdentill: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room , 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday Sc:hool 11 :00a.m.;
Wonhip 11:00 a .m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7 :30 p.m.

Norway Awenue Chun+. of Clvitt: John W.
t
Miller Sr. Associate Phil Ridlardson, Campus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
Rnt Presbyeerliln: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister · 523- .
As·s ociates Dr. Edward Donnell , Rev .
9233.
CJbnald Weiglein. 1015Fifth Avenue. Phone_
Weekly Services: Sunday 9;30 a.in.; Sunday
523-6476.
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednes• · Weekly Services: Sunday- College and •
. day Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student g.roup
Career 'C lass 9 :45 a .m. ; · Sunday Worship
Thtirsday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper ilnd dis2W37. Transportation: ull 525-3302forvan
c ussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation : Call
pick-up points.
for more information .

Rlth Avenue Bilptlst: Dr. R.F . Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9 :30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p .m. ; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p .m. Transportation: Available by calling church office , 523-0115.

Marshall utholk Community (Newman
Center,: Father Jim O 'Connor, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Ma!l5 - Sunday 10:30 a.m.
& 6 :00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call for
times; Prayer meeting . on Tuesday 7: JO
p .m.; Center open daily.
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It's only rock and roll, but it's expensive
Technology is changing
the face of rock music
When rock and roll was young, its methods were
simple. With a backbeat and a few chords,
musicians could entice their listeners to follow
them in making music. Teenagers heard the
Beatles and formed their own garage bands with
beat-up guitars and secondhand drums.
Eighteen-year-old Bruce Hendrix, a freshman
broadcasting major from Huntington, got his start
in the same way. He began playing guitar in the
fifth grade, eventually moving on to clarinet, tuba,
piano, and bass, among other instruments.
But he discovered his true love in music through
an encounter with a drum synthesizer in eighth
grade. After years of mowing grass and working
at part-time jobs, he and his parents have
financed a $16,000 keyboard system located in the
basement of their Walnut Hills home.
He has composed the themes for WKEE Radio's
"Top Ten at Ten" and is presently working on a
theme for WOWK-TV's "Hi-Q" program. He
recent)y"joined the Grayson, Ky. band City Heat
as one of two synthesizer players.
Although he tllks of his music in complex
terms, referring often to waves and algorithms, he
said he does as much creative work when composing and playing as those who work with conventional instruments.
"My theory is that somebody has to play it
first," he said. ''Something's going to have to be
programmed in advance. A lot of people believe
it's just the computer playing. A computer cannot
play - a human has to play first. All it (the
synthesizer) is is a high-level tape recorder without
tape."
He admitted that technology can sometimes be a
hassle. He has to reprogram the keyboards several
times while playing a set, and he frequently finds
himself holding down the last chord of a song
while turning to another board, frantically pushing buttons.
Working with synthesizers demands a .little
knowledge of electronics and a lot of coordination,
he said. When he got his first keyboard, he spent
two weeks learning to tap out Journey's song
"Who's Cryin' Now."
"It was about a year before I really knew
anything," he said. "A lot of the stuff I know was
self-taught. I bought a book that showed every
chord that could possibly be played, and I just
went through and learned all of them."
Hendrix's repertoire with City Heat is made up
mainly of top 40 songs, he said. The nine-piece
band uses another synthesizer and various other
vocal and musical effects onstage.
"With the equipment we have, we can do any
song," he said. "A lot of bands don't do certain
songs because. they don't have the equipment. City trick is to play it like a string player would. There
Heat's theory is 'let's try to get the sound as close are certain limitations that a natural instrument
to the (original) album as possible," he said.
has, and you have to take those int> account."
In spite of his high-tech interests, Hendrix said
The electronic keyboard also has its limitations,
he has nothing against the "roots" movement
and they lie in trying to express feeling. For that
among some rock bands. "One of my favorite
reason, he said, _h e is not a fan of electronic music.
bands is Led Zeppelin - absolutely no technology.
He gave as an example the drum machine, an
I like the back-~the-basics stuff, but some people effect used frequently by rock acts. Hendrix has
just have a hate for synthesizers, which I don't
one in his basic home set-up; City Heat has access
think they should. I have my music, they have
to three. "If I have to put a drum machine part in,
theirs."
that's fine. The drum machine's an excellent
Synthesizer technology is now so advanced that composing tool But I have to say now that if I
ever got anywhere near famous, I would use a real
the sound of any instrummt can be reproduced.
drummer, not a drum machine."
However, computen will never replace conventional instruments, Hendrix said.
Bands also beef up their sound frequently by
"When you're programming, you've got to look
augmenting vocals, Hendrix said. "One of my_big
at the instrument you're trying to recreate and
secrets is, if you listen to a concert and plug your
figure how they make a sound. You've got to
ears up, that cuts out all the echoes and.all the
imitate that.
equalization, everything. You can actually hear
"You can't just tap out a note of a flute," he
what the singer sounds like. Half the time they're
said. "A flute's very flowing, and you've got to
terrible."
flow with your f"mgers for a flute sound. And a
Hendrix said he has one musical ambition
bass, if it's real puncl\Y,'you've got to actually tap . outside of technology: he wants to learn to play
and hit the keyboard, like they would a real
drulns. For the time being, he wan·1s to concentrate
instrument.
on school more than music, but his hectic schedule
' .. -." Anyone.can-play as-t ring line,~!he-added. '.' The . . -as musicia,n and composer is makina that difficult.

He turned down a job in Myrde Beach with a
previous band to stay in school. City Heat has
discussed the poesibility of playing in Hilton Head
next summer, and of perhaps recording some demo
tapes. The band is booked for gigs through
February, he said.
"As a professional goal in music, I'd rat.her work
behind the scenes than out front," he said. "I have
the dream of being a big rock star, but I doubt
that will ever happen. There's always a chance,
and if it happens, fine. But I know so many people
who try to go all the way and don't.
" Being in a local band is not. glamorous at all.
At nine o'clock in the morning, I'm in Grayson
loading one of our six trucks up. I'll drive one of
the trucks there, I'll unload the equipment, I'll help
set everything up, and after everything~s set up,
maybe I'll eat.
"At three in the afternoon you'll do a aound
check," he continued. "From three to six you sleep.
Then you get ready for the show. If it's a
one-nighter, you pack everything up and go do
your next show.
"I know what it's like, but I enjoy it."
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Across From The Huntington Mall
3 Mall Road
Barboursville, W. Va.
Store: 736-0874 Pharmacy: 736-2452
Hours: 9:30am to 9:30pm Mon. - Sat.; 12:00am to 6:00pm Sun.
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"Savings so big you need a shopping cart."
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• Blue or Black Ink.
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• FREE Paper Mate Advancer
Pencil and Rollerstick Pen
by Mail.
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• Extra Value!
• Blue or Black Ink.
• Writes More Than A Mile!
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